
North South Standing Scientific Committee on Inland Fish (NSSSCIF) 

By Zoom 13th August, 2021 

 

 

Present: Cathal Gallagher (IFI), Fiona Kelly (IFI), (IFI), Sarah McLean, (LA), Robert 

Rosell (AFBI, NI); Richard Kennedy (AFBI, NI), Sandra Doyle (IFI, Secretariat). 

 

1. Review of Agenda & Previous Meeting Actions – Approve Minutes 

CG went through the Agenda Items. 

RR added an additional item – Under Melvin item.  AFBI project on Erne/Melvin under 

Peace Plus programme. 

 

Previous Meeting Actions 

TEGOS – PG gave a briefing at the previous meeting. A good run of salmon so far this 

year. Big increase in size of fish. 

Action: Update on salmon stocks in NI for next meeting (RK). 

 

Joint Melvin project for salmon to be discussed with Seamus. 

 

There is a research programme in progress on L. Currane re sea trout – Declining 

stocks. It is now catch and release. 

 

Erne Working Group – Remit needs to be clarified.  CG has left a message for 

Seamus. There is impact across a range of life stages of species and it can be put into 

the context of climate change. 

UK and Scotland are very interested in progressing databases and tables for catch 

and release for anglers. 

 

Minutes for be changed re spring temperatures in Sheelin to discussion on data buoy 

in L. Erne and temperature monitoting. 

Minutes were approved by RK. 

 

 

2. Updates Re Covid 



SMcL – protocols ongoing re Covid.  Three people in vehicles with mitigation in 

place. Full masks (FFP2) with breathers must be worn. The majority of the journeys 

are short – approx. 25 minutes.  

Action: SMcL to send on the information re covid protocols to CG. 

 

RR – AFBI are more in line with IFI restrictions. Staff are permitted to drive their 

own private vehicles to sites. Non-drivers must be masked and 2 per vehicle. 

AFBI are not running on full field season because the Lab is restricted to half the 

temporary staff. Electrofishing going ahead in 1st week of October. Funding issues 

also in place.  

 

FK – IFI are running the full season and full lake surveys with a few cut-backs. 

Overnight accommodation has been reduced. Boat electrofishing risk assessment 

to be started soon.  Masks to be work all the time and antigen testing twice a week. 

 

3. Update on the Erne Working Group Discussion and New Working Group 

 

RK – Discussions have taken place with the CEO and Milton Matthews in relation to 

the urgent need to consider a stocking permit (Section 14) for the Erne feeder streams 

for their annual dose of salmon fry. This was questioned as sections of Lower L. Erne 

may have a rump of wild Erne breeding left and they wanted to leave them.  A 

compromise was struck. 

RK – The main thrust of the meeting was fish passage for eel and salmon. They would 

like to trial the open of the smolt pass for the smolts to put them down through the 

turbines. 

CG suggested that a scientific group be set up to look at the questions outlined and 

ask what could be done in relation to climate change. Questions as to why the smolt 

passes are shut and examine the potential to having them open. 

RR – They have been pushing with Seamus for a potential cross-border Peace 

Interreg Programme (Peace Plus) under Section 4 – £12 million for the Erne / Melvin 

water quality. 

There is pressure from NI Water and Irish Water to try to require funds to improve 

water quality in the whole catchment area. NI Water are the leaders and their main 

focus is sewage treatment development but the Department are changing on this and 



some funds may go to water quality.  RR has put forward the idea of fixing the fish 

passage problem as it is the main barrier in improving biota elements. He would like 

to see more of this funding put towards fisheries infrastructure. Costings will have to 

be sought. 

CG – A template of above was done on the Shannon and a lot of information is 

available to support and move on this issue.  CG suggested that the parent 

Department be contacted in relation to this matter. 

RR proposed that a formal bid be developed by next March by Irish Water and the 

Department. RR to keep CG updated on its progress. 

RK would be interested in tagging on the Erne with hydro dynamics and run smolts 

through Melvin with IFI for useful outputs. 

Action: It was agreed that all parties would look at a project proposal to present to the 

Parent Departments. 

 

4. Catchment-Wide Electrofishing Update 

CG outlined the two historic methods of electrofishing – one upstream and one 

downstream and looking at how to share this data.  PG would be involved. 

SS – We do semi-quantitative 5 minute inspections.  RR would like it to be temperature 

related. 

Action: It was agreed for this inter-calibration exercise to take place the last two weeks 

of September. 

 

5. EIFAAC Symposium 

FK informed the group of the details of the forthcoming EIFAAC Symposium scheduled 

for 20th and 21st June, 2022 in the Randles Hotel, Killarney, Co. Kerry. The Title is: 

“Inland Fisheries and Aquaculture – Advances in Technology, Stock Assessment and 

Citizen Science in an Era of Climate Change”.  There are five main wide-ranging 

themes. Registration and Abstract submission will open from 3/12/20 to 28/01/21. 

FK – The Scientific Committee will approve the abstracts and papers. It is hoped that 

papers will be published by FAO / IFI or a journal from the Symposium. 

 

6. Scale Reading Workshop 

CG – It was originally agreed that a Scale Reading Workshop would be run on the 

back of the Symposium but now it would look more like spring.  FK to send out 



reminder email in relation to securing interesting scales.  CG felt this would be a good 

opportunity for staff members to organise this together. 

RR – Agreed that Newforge, Belfast would be a suitable venue and would be made 

available. (Mid-March / April).    

Action: It was agreed that all members submit volunteers for this workshop by mid-

September. 

 

7. Melvin Research Proposal 

CG – There was a major pike introduction into the lake in Connemara. Concerns were 

expressed re Melvin. SS did up a Brown Trout Strategy document.  SS wanted to take  

some proposals to this meeting in relation to a project we could move forward as a 

group and to see what has been done in Melvin re introduction of species and any 

useful things that could be done to highlight this system. 

RK agreed that Melvin is a natural produce index.  Work done on trout stocks a few 

years back and they are monitoring salmon smolts and tagging them. 

RR  - AFBI are interested to the do the nutrient work as a mirror to what was done on 

the Swell. 

RR would like to see an EDNA water-based study of the feeder lakes to the system to 

ger an assessment of the non-salmonid fish stocks. 

SS – A preliminary assessment and a what species are present. 

CG stated they are also interested in sup-species. 

RR – The Garrison / Melvin Angling club would give good support to this project.  

RK – they have an extensive data set from semi-quantitative surveys over the years. 

Action: RK to meet with the Angling clubs and ask them for their data. 

 

SS – There is an app being developed and with the additional data the stock 

assessment app could be developed. 

SS will do up a summary of today’s discussions and will circulate. ENNA funding is 

required. 

CG – If we have a proposal we should give it to our parent Departments and look at 

other sources of funding, e.g. Interreg. 

RR – Bournemouth University maybe able to assist (Andy Harrison). 



CG – Discussion on this have been ongoing and EDNA being done on eels and two 

universities. IFI have an MOU with UCD and have enquired if Jens Carlsson would do 

this work. 

 

CG suggested this topic be revisited after SS has submitted his draft and then forward 

to the Departments. 

 

8. AOB 

There were no further issues raised. 

 

9. Time and Date of Next Meeting 

It was agreed that the next NSSSCIF meeting would take place on Friday 12th 

November, 2021 at 10.00a.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


